How to search for standards
When searching for standards, please go to http://www.volvogroup.com/GROUP/GLOBAL/ENGB/SUPPLIERS/EXISTINGSUPPLIERS/STANDARDSACCESS/Pages/searchstdnew.aspx and
following the instructions below.
When searching for a standard, omit the prefix (STD, VCS etc.) and only enter the digits.
To find a specific language version, add a suffix (-sv, -en, -fr, -kor, see table below). Many Volvo
standards are English/Swedish bilingual and do not require a suffix.
Company:
Volvo Group

Prefix + standards number designation:
•
•

STD <3 digits>-<4 digits> (common with Mack Trucks
and Renault Trucks)
STD <4 digits>,<1-5 digits> (not common with Mack
Trucks and Renault Trucks). For more information on
how to search for Renault Trucks and Mack Trucks
standards, see information below.

Language versions
- For Korean language version: add "kor" after the number.
- For French language version: add "fr" after the number.
- For Swedish-only version: add "sv" after the number.

Volvo Cars

Volvo CE

Example:
100-0002
5051,16

100-0002kor
101-0001fr
112-0003sv

•
•

VCS <4 digits>,<1-5 digits>
STD <4 digits>,<1-5 digits>

5023,509
1)
1006,601

•
•
•

VCE <4-5 digits>,<1-5 digits>
IND <4-5 digits>,<1-5 digits>
VBM <4-5 digits>,<1-5 digits>

27412,201
5080,311
5021,341kor

Renault Trucks Standard references shall be stated without any separator
between the numbers.
English / French versions
For English version, add "en" after the number
For French version: add “fr” after the number

00104501en
00104501fr

Searching for Test Methods
When searching for Test Methods do not include the “RT”
prefix but make sure that the “D” prefix is entered in the
search box.
Example
To find document RT D30 1769 in English.

Mack Trucks

Enter the complete GS number.

d301769

014gs16034

1) When STD standards are revised, they are replaced by a VCS version of the standard (to be
used by Volvo Cars).

Documents missing?
Send an e-mail to Corporate.Standards@volvo.com if the standards you are searching for is not
available.
Material numbers
If you are searching for a material standard, please note that the material number is not the same as
the standard number. Normally, both the standard number and the material number are indicated in
the technical documentation provided by the purchasing department. If this is not the case, try to
contact the purchasing department in question. If they cannot answer your questions, send an e-mail
to Corporate.Standards@volvo.com and indicate which material number you are searching for and
from which document the refererence is made.
Calibration Instructions (KAL) documents
Enter the STD and KAL prefixes, for example STD KAL 610.10
ISO standards, EN standards, IEC standards, and other national or international standards
These standards have to be purchased from the standards organization issuing the standards, your
national standards organization or a company specializing in selling these types of standards. See, for
example, http://www.wssn.net/WSSN/ for more information on national and international
standardization.

